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1-T has been often said that Law is a.n organism which is con
finually undergoing changes as Society paE1:;es from one stage 

of. its development f;o another. This .development necessitates 
changes in and 84ditions to the express provisions of the law, 
arid such changes and additions have given rise to the so called 
Doctrine of Vested Rights or, as it is cn.~l'ed by cont.inental 
writers, Theory of Retroacf.ivity of Law. 

Th:a theory has for a long time furnised the subject-
1n~tter of controversy and elaborate treatment by a n:umber of 
renowned jurists. In certain countries , the legislator has ex
pressly dealt with the matter: our laws contain no express genera.I 
proyisioqs and therefore, to determine whether a new law is 
to operate retrospectively or not, our Courts have had to rely 
on the works of authoritative writers or on the juagements 
delivered by foreign C~urts. Regarding the principles followed 
in .our law about 1us Transitorium, we will deal later on. Our 
purpose here is tQ give a general account of the developmen-t of 
the .rules on the matter under consideration and to ascertain 
wliich principles are mostly upheld by modern writers, and 
wnat tliese principles should be in order that the aim· of a,ll 
Laws - namely, the administration of justice-be achieve·d. 

In certain cases there is not, and there cannot be, any 
doubt as to the retroactivity or othenvise of a new law : it is 
obvi6us that a- ~ransactioti the effects whereof no· longer exist 
cannot be affecte·a by any change of law~ _T;tius, if a . contract 
is made under one la-w and all obligations arising therefrom 
are ca.rried out by the respective parties, in such a way that 
tliere n-0. longer exist any relations arising from that contract 
betwee11 the parties; or in case a, particular dispute is con
clusively settle·d by the Court under one law, then if that law 
is· su0stituted oy a new law, the latter can have no effect on 
that c0ntract 01· on that decision. · It is impossible in such cases 
to applv the law retrospectively for the sim.ple reason that once 
a fact has been done and absolutely consummated before the 
·Anactinent of the new law, it would be a.lt.ogetber linreaaonable ~ 
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nay simply ridiculous, tio regard it as not having talten place. 
Conversely a fact which, under the law in force at the time it 
{.ccurs, can produce no right, wou1d still be without effects if 
the law is changed in such a manner "that a similar fact occur. 
ing under the new luw would give rise tq a right. It is said 
that there can be no right -·and, therefore, no obligation -
unless it is given by law, either directly, when it is acquired 
imII1ediately by the operation of an express provision of the law, 
or indirectly, when it results from some fact or transaction 
which the law recognises as productive of such right. It would 
not, therefore, be logical t-0 create a right out of a fact which 
occurred previously, when that fact could produce no effects 
whatsoever under the 1aw in force at the time of its occurrence. 
It might be objected that the ·new law considers the said fact 
as productive of that particular right: it is, however, in virtue 
of the new law that such a fact is capable of giving rise to the 
said right, so that when :;uc.h new law did not exist the said 
fact could not give rise t\1 the right ; that the right might arise 
the fact must occur at a tin1e \vhen by law it is capable of pro
ducing such a right. To hold that the ·right exists because of 
the previous occurrence of the fact amounts t-0 saying that the 
new law was in force at a time when it was not yet enacted or 
that the fact took place at a later date than it really did. 

In certain cases, the le~isla-tor expressly declares a law to 
be retrospective; in others, the law is, of its v~ry nature, retro
active: snch are Interpretative Law and IJex Confirm,ato
ria.. These cases do not present - any · difficulty. Controversy 
exists in ·those cn.ses where a ri~ht i.s acquired under one law, 
which is subsequently altered. Should the right be affected by 
the change, or, in oth~r word~. which of the two laws is U> 
govern the said right? 

The general opinion in this respect bas, since the days of 
the R-0mans, been that a new law applies t-0 events and rela ... 
tions occurring after the date of its enactments and that it 
should · not be~ applied retrospectively ; ''Leges et constitutiones 
futuris certmn est dare formam · negotiis, non ad facta praeterita 
revocari" (Cod'ex: L. 7 de legibus). ·According to Lassalle this 
principle had beeri recognised· even · hefore the days of Roman 
law by Greek philosophy. Many ar~mentf:: have been brought 
f ornard in its defence,· the most oonvincing and the one ad du~~ 
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by the great majority of writers, being that of the stability ()f 
legal transactions upon which depends social order. .Society at 
large, as well as the several members thereof, are anxious that 
such stability obtains at all times ; and such stability cannot be 
preserved if the rights and obligations given under one law were -
to be a.boli-shed or tampered w·ith by a subsequent one. As 
Pacifici Mazzoni aptly points out, if such a course were to be 
followed by legislators, its effect ·would be that of undermining 
the confidence and trust the individuals of a society have in 
existing laws, and this would inevitably lead to disrespect of, 
and ultimately disregard for, such la\:vs. To give retrospective 
effect to the new law would, in certa.in cases, not only bQ 
detrimental to the stability of transactions , but would further 
be unfair and unjust in so far as a person to whom a right had 
accrued under the old law' might be -tleprived thereof and, there
fore .• punished for the very fact of his ha, ving conformed to the 
requirements of the law in force at the tiinc the right in ques
t.ion ~rose, and because he bad obeyed. respected and put trust 
in Emch laws .. 

The legal n1axim 'laws provide only f-0r the future and 
should not be retrospective' is justified on solid grounds. Its im
portance, indeed its necessity for the we}f aTe of the -community, 
has been appreciated at all timefi. Lasalle holds (it has been 
rema.rked above) that it ha<l its place in Greek philosoffey. That 
it was observed under 'Rom~n Law emerges clear from the many 
dictums found in · that law to ·the effect that laws shall provide 
only for the future. Notable amon.gst them is the fatnous law 
(already quoted) of Justinian inserted in the Codex (1. 7 'de 
legib.), mention of which had alrea.dy been made in the Codex 
Theodosianus: "omnia constitut,a. non praeteritis calumniam fa
ciunt, a·ed futuris regolam imponunt". This generaf principle 
is reproduc.:.ed in Canon Law: "quoties novum quid statuitur·, 
id so~et futuritS forniam im.ponere, ut dispendiis praeterita non 
commendet, ne detriment um ante prohibitionem possint igno
rantes incurrere, quod eos postmodum dignum est vetitios sus
tinere,, (Ch. 2, I. de constitut.) ; oo the same effect it is -pro
vided in Ch. XIII de constitut., that the 'constitutiones' are 
enacted · ''non ad praeterita, sed ad futura tantum extendi, cum 
leges et constitutiones futuris certum sit dare f ormam negotiis, 
non a.d pra.eterita trahi''. It is noticeable that the provisions 
of Canon Law are very similar to those of Roman Law. 
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Iti must be hel'e pointed out that though in Roman Law 
the principle of non-retroactivity of laws was laid down, it was 
not yet properly defined ; so much so that Weber holds that 
it was a recogn~tion by words rather than deeds. It is perhaps 
lnore cQrrect to accept the view of Gabba. that; (in his own 
words) "nel diritto giustiniano il principio della non-retroattivita: 
non e stato sufficienten1ente a.nalizzato, ne debitamente limitato''. 
Gabba further maintains that though observed under Roman 
I.Jaw, the said principle was as yet undeveloped and unstudied : 
the legislator incorporated it in the law~ because he felt-1ather · 
than reasoned-that he should do so . 

The said principle continued to be upheld for many years. 
However, it was too general ; no proper limits were setto its 
operation. It . cannot now be accepted as it was then under
stood. Be it noted that even under ancient laws there were 
departures from the said principle: many imperial 'constitutio
nes, were to .operate retrospectively, e.g. L. 27 C. de usuris, 
which decreed: "jul:>emus etiam eos, qui ante eadem. sanctfonem 
ampliores, quam statutae sunt , usuras. stipulati sunt, ad modum 
eadem sanctiOne taxatum ex tempore lationis ejus suas moderari 
actiones" . So also Justinian decreed that all his legislation
or at least , as some jurists, e.g. F . Bergmann, believe, the 
Institutes and the Pandects-was to have reirospective applica
tion: 11Leges nostra.e suum obtinere robur ex tertio nostro 
felieissimo sancimus consulatu ...... '' But such ·departures were 
only made in special enactments and there was no general 
principle to that effect. 

In time jurists nirgue·a that a. subsequent law must neces
~arily 'be better than a former one. A new law, a.s Paci:fici 
l\!Iazzoni remarks , is introduced to correct the one which it' sub
~titutes a·ri.c1 to introduce the new principles and rules resulting 
from progress made in the field of legal science. It would be 
only· too ·reasonable - the said jurists argued - to apply the new 
law immediat.ely not only to all transactions and events o·ccuning 
after the promulga~ion of the new law. but also t-0 all juridical 
relations, whether· they be the effects of a fact, event or tra.nsac
tion that took place after the enactment of the new law or 
before surh enactment. Not t-0 give such an application to the 
new law would. be against public weltare: the · old law is sub
~titute.d ~ the new law because the la;tter is b~.tter suited t-0 
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govern the juridical relations arising between the members of 
a community; and if this is true when the relations arise out of 
a fact which takes place under the new law, it is equally true 
when such relatiOns are the ulterior effects of a fact which 
occurred under the former law. 

This. new doctrine is of no small importance: its truth and 
:-jound reasoning has struck a numoer of jurists who; in dealing 
with the principle-s of Transitory Law, have paid serious atten
tion to it. '~hus Gabba,. speaking about the -s~id view, declares : 
·'Questa proposizione (i.e. the doctrine in question) ci pare 
evidente, e ci fa meraviglia che da quasi nessuno scrittore sia 
stata posta a base <legli stu<li del cosi detto giure transitorio''. 
So also Rudhart, in his 'Controversen im Code Napoleon', main
tains that the sai.d principle should form the basis of any study 
about Transit-01·y Law; Merlin (Effet Retroactif e Pass), i~ of 
opinion that, as a general rule, laws are retroactive: to the same 
effect '.rheodosiades (Essai sur la non retroactivite des lois), 
writes: ''la loi novelle, toujour~ preferable a l'ancienne, 
do-it ·recevofr la plus large et la plus prompte application ...... ''. 

This new attitude to-wards the application of ne\Y laws had 
ito repe1·cussions over the universality of the principle - so. far 
unch.allenged and unqualified - of non retroactivity ; with the 
introduction of the practice of publishing Codes the ·need for 
laying down proper limitations to that principle was strongly 
felt. During the nineteenth century, in fact, we find a number 
of celebrated lawyers - amongst whom Merlin, Mailler De 
Chassat, Ferdinand Lassalle, Rudhart ! Bergmann~ Tonso and 
Gabba - devoting n1uch of their ti1ne to find some general rule 
whereby to determine whether a new law, whateve.r its subject 
inatter, ·was to be applied retrospectively Qr not. Confronted 
with the two above-mentioned doctrines, jurists soon perceived 
that any theory, to be reasonable and acceptable, should take 
both tbe saicl doctrines into .consideration. Many of them main
tained ·that the one: lays . down the general rule, the other the 
exception-: the rule is that laws are not retrospective, but this 
rule·, as almost · all other rules, . has its exceptions. · Lassalle. 
does not accept such 3: proposition; he points out that when 
an alleged exception to a principle proceeds from the very natur~ 
and character of that principle, then there is not a true and 
actual exception, since the inost con1plete dete.rinination of an 
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ob1ect is ascertained through putting to that Qbject its proper 
limitations. Gabba shares Lassalle's view, ·"Imperocche la 
pretesi_ eooezione al principio <l.i cu1 discorrian10 (he refers to 
the principle that la.wi; are not retrospective), provenendo dalla 
natura medesinia dell'oggeito a cui il principio riferisce, cioe 
<lalla natura della. legge, non sono propriamente tali. ........ '' It 
f oll<:rws that the said two views are not so conflicting that to 
admit the one we must exclude the other : as we have seen they 
are not even a rule and its exeeption. On the contrary, they are 
two fundamental elements of one and the same rule; they are 
the complement of one another. 'l'ogethei- they furnish the sub
ject matter of the so called theory of non-retroactivity, since this 
consists in detern1ining· what. juridical reiations5 arising before 
the enactment of the new law are to be governed in accordance 
with the one view rather than with the other. To resolve this 
question various doctrines have been propounded: of these we 
shall mention the most important. 

It should be noted at this juncture that these doctrines at-
tempt to lay down a general rule, which may be applied to any 
and every institute comprised in the legal system of a modern 
society. 

Pacifici i\!Iazzoni states that the doctrines to solv.e the pro-. 
blems of Jus Trcoisito1~ium. can be reduced to five, whilst Gabba 
points out that up t.o the tim_e of his t.a~ing up the writing of 
his "Teoria della Retroattivita clelle leggi", five doctrines had 
been propounded. He \Vas of course leaving out his own theory: 
including it there would have been six theories. lhe difference 
between Mazzoni and Gabba is accounted _for by the fact that 
l\fazzoni considen; Gabba's theory us an i1nprovement on that 
of Lassalle: to Mazzoni ·Gabba's doctrine includes that of Las
salle and he was, as \Ve shall see, justified to do so. 

To return to the doctrines ahout Transitory Law : according 
to Bergmann (Das Verbot der ruckwirkenden Kraft neuer Ge
setze im Privatrechte), followed by Bornemann (Erorterungen 
im Gebiete des Pteussischen Rechts) , one should decide whether 
a law is retrospective or not from the express provisions of the 
law; in case the legislator's intention cannot be ascertained . 
through the expressions of the law - in other words in case of 
doubt ·~ the new law should be applied retrospectively; and 
this, O.$ Bergmann maintains - because the new law is an im-
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provement 9f the former one, and thus should be given the 
widest application. According to Gabba this theory is unten
able, because more often than not, the legislator's intention can
not be inferred from the words of the law: indeed, if this were 
possible there would be no need for any theory on retroactivity,. 
since the sphere of application of the new law would be deter
mined by the legislator himself. Lassalle's criticism of Borne
mann who, a;; it has already been remarked, shares the views 
of Bergmann on the matter under consideration, is to the same 
effect. Lassalle further holds that whenever the legislator's 
intentions cannot be ascertained from the wording of the law, 
it should be argued that the 1egislat-0r intended that which the 

. nature of the subject matter of the law in question requires. 
Another theory la.ys down that if a law is conducive to 

public welfare and order - is ena-cted for public utility - it is 
retrospective; otherwise it is not. Lasalle and G&bba do not 
accept this theory : indeed even if it were theoretically admis
sible, such doctrine would, practically 1 be of no. :value, since 
the concept of pub~ic utility m1d order is not susceptible to 
exact determination. Gabba paints out that there is another 
theory which bears a strong resemblance to this, namely the 
one holding that prohibitive laws are retrospective. This theory 
is indeed more plausible than the former : it is upheld by a 
number Qf renowned lawye1·s, a.mongst whoID:, John · Voet (ad 
Pandectas, De Ritu Nuptiarum) ~ Henne. (de legibus ad praeteri
ta trahendis), Lassalle and Bergmann. Briefly, these writers 
hold that a prohibitive law, precisely because it is such, is ,above 
all private interests and, consequently , even above acquired 
rights: henee it should be g·iven the widest application. A 
'prohibitive' law is one which forbids the creation of one or 
inore juridical relations. 

Confuting this theory, <..+B1bba points out that it does not 
accord with facts. Nor is it acceptable. on scientific grounds : 
for the very sam.e reasons that it is ~ot co1Tect to argue that 
the legislator, in imposing a conimand, intended it to have a, re
trospectiv~ effel:t, so also it cannot be said that he meant his 
prohibition to ope1'3ite retrospectively. rrhis theory has been a~so· 
rejected by Savigny, Zeiller and Weber. 

The third theory is that favourable laws are retrospective; 
in other words, those laws whic.h better the conditions and posi-
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tion of the citizen::s are retrospective, whereas laws which worsen 
the citizen'o position are not retrospective. That this theory 
does not fun1ish an allequate and practical criterion is shown by 
the fact that favomuble laws have a i1etrospective effect only 
when their retrospcdiYe U:pplication cause::; no detriment to ac
quired rights : it fu'i!ow1' that not even favourable laws are re
Utoa.ctivie whenever l'etroa.ctivity may be prejudical to vested 
right-s. In effect, the 8Hid doc:trine boils down . to this, that new 
laws are to be applied as widely u,s possible, since they are .an 
improvement on fonner oneti, and thus n1ore just and .fa,vourable 
to the citizens. 'l1 he cloelrine consequently is of no p1'3ictical 
va~.ue since it k; but a reiteration of the principie, universally 
accepted, that laws are, as a rule, retrospective: as such, it· fai!t; 
to satisfy the object 'vhich it ·wa:; intended to satisfy, namely, 
setting proper limitations to the said general principle. 

The next doctrine is that propounded by Savigny. It is 
based, as .practically al~ the theories ·of Savjgny are, on the dis
tinction between the laws respecting the acquisition of rights 
and those respecting the existence or mode of existence of rights. 
By "acquis3ition~' of a right Savigny means, in the words of 
Gabba '-'il trasformarsi un istituto giuridico astratto in rapporto 
giuridico personalen. and by "existence'' of a right, he intends 
"il riconoscimento di nn i,stituto· gh.lt'idico in generale per parte 
della ~egge"; fron1 such recognition one can deduce wheth~r the 
partiouiar institute exi:;ts or does not exist, or whether it exists 
in one form or in other. Savigny lays down two general princi
ples : firstly, that the laws governing the acquisition of rights 
are not retrospective; secondly, that laws referring to the ea;ist
ence or mode ~! exis1tence of right:=; are retrospective. 

Criticising Savigny's doctrine., Gabba remarks that he (Sa
vigny) nses the sarne exptiessions now in one sense and then in 
another. His conclusion, therefore , is necessarily er.roneous 
since,: by finstly attributing a certain ineaning to a term and , 
later- another mean irig to that sa1ne te1:n1' he' iii l;eality' -passes 
from one· concept to another totally different - as different, in
fact, as· the-first 111eaning given to the term is from the second . 
More·oveI'·, Savigny's classificatiqn of· law into two kinds, (name
ly that respecting the acquisition of rights and that respecting 
the · mode. of exist·ence of juridicu! institutes), is, in practice· at 
least , -w1tl1ont foundation, for the inode of existence of a jurj-
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dical institute is necessarily determined by those q ua1lities and 
rights that are acquired through such institute : so that if a 
law provide.s that through a particular juridical institute a cer
itli.iin right may (or inay not) be a.cquired that. la.w refers to 
the acquisition of rights and, at the sa.me time, to the mode of 
existence of the particulmi juridical. institute, since .such a !aw 
affects and modifies the nature of that institute. Lassafie, like 
Gabba, does not accept. Sa.vigny' s doctrine. He maintains that 
the same law referi:; to t.he a.c.q'lt-i .. sit-ion of rights when considered 
from the point of view of the individual, and to the 6fXt°stence of 
rights when ~onsidered fro1n the point of view of its object. Las
salle, therefore, seems to concur with Gabba. that, wha-tever its 
theo11etical va!.ue, Savigny's distinction between law.:; referring 
to acquisition and those to existence of rights, is of no practical 
importance. 

The aforementioned doctrines, as· it has been said, . are un
tenable. They faiq to solve the problems of 'rran13itory Law; 
they do not fun1ish an adequate cdterion and, inoreover, are 
scientifically erroneous. The solution has been found in the 
''Doctrine of Vested Rights,,, which was propounded for the 
first time by Ferdinand Lassal!e. Ref ore b in1, other wiltens had 
stressed the importance of taking vested rights into considera
tion when dealing wfth retrospective eff~cts of law; but none of 
these w1Uers succeeded to formulate a. plaui:;ih!e doctrine: nor 
did they estab!ish the exact notion of ve1~ted rights. It was in 
the hands of Lassalle that this doctrine took a coherent form : 
it is true, as we .shal!. presently see, that Lassalle's doctrine was 
not perfect'ly cor11ect, but it was destined to form the basis of -all 
study earned out on this question of legal science in tlie years 
that followed its publication in 1861. in n. hook entitled "Die 
Theorie der erworbenen Rechte''. 

It is to Lassa!le~s practical genius and common sense that 
the success of this theory is mainly due. He was not subject t-0 
abstractions : a11 through his work, even in passages of abstract 
reasoning, he never loses touch with reality. He grasps the im
_portance of the principle that laws should be ~troactive, since 
a new law ~ more conducive to public we!fare, but at the same 
·time he admits that an individual should not be deprived of · a 
right which accrued to him under the o1d law, for such a depri
vation would amount t-0 ~ punishment of tha.t individual's trust 
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in the laws existing at the ti1ne he acquired the right in question. 
Such reasoning seemed so -convincing to hjm that he regarded 
non-retroactivity of laws u.s being synonymous to protection of 
vested rights: when l..Jassa~ le declares that laws a11e not retro
s~ctive, he simply ineans thaL vested rights should not be viol
ated by the application of a new law. If hi.s doctrine were to be 
reduced to a formula, that foi•mu~a wou!id a-mount to this, name-
ly that a. new law should be given the widest possible applica
tion, provided that such application does not prejudice vested 
rights. To apply a law tetrospective!y, Lassa~le argues,. is to dis
regard, to igno11e and set aside hu1nan personality itself : retro
activity, in isuch a case, is the violation of Man's free will, of his 
freedom of action, of his resporn~ibility, of his rationality. For, 
is it not as a free, reasonab~e and responsible being that the law 
punishes the. evil-doe1i ~ that it acknowledges the rights acquired 
through an act willed and performed by him? A-pe.rson punished 
under a new law for an act he con1mitteed before the enforce
ment of such law is punished unjustly, because· he committed 
such an act freely and cleliberate\ly, knowing that under' the !aw 
in force at the time of it.s commission , no disadvantage could 
ensue from such an act. So also , if a new law were to opera.te . 
retrospectively in n way to deprive a person of a right he ac
'1uired previou~ly through a free and voluntaity act, that law 
would violate that person's free will as wel! as his freedom of 
action. It is by such lofty principles that Lassalle defends, his 
assertion that vested rights should be respected : before him , 
Stab!. had upheld the same principle on similar grounds, main
taining th~t it is on1y when all the rights legitimate!.y. acquired 
by him are· respected and safega.rded that man can attain to the 
fulness of hiR pe1~nality. · 

To understand this th~01·y , it is necessary to determine what 
is a vested right. According to Lassal~e , a vested right is one 
\Vhich comes into being through a free and voluntary act of man. 
This definition is in con1p~ete confo111nity with. the the reasons 
brought forth by Lassalle ju d€fence of his contention that vest
ed rights should be protected fron1 th~ retrospective operatfon 
of the new law. If such rights are not i~spected then man's free
dom pf will and action woul'd be violated; but such violation 
takecs place on~.y when a right brought into being through a, free 
and voluntary act of inan is abolished or in a.ny other manner 
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p1ejudiced. For Lassalle, therefore, a n~::.ted right, in order to 
he immune from the application of the ne'v lu,\v, cannot but be 
one acquired through the persona~ activity of its subject, and it 
is only when such a right is prejudiced by the application of the 
new !aw that such la.w cannot operate ~trospectively. It m due 
to this contention that Lassalle' s doctrine did not prove com
pletely successful. For, though, as it has been observed above~ 
this doctrine, in the genera1 enunciation it makEt~, is correct , 
yet it is, as Gabba rightly r.oaintains, incomplete, and this be
cause it does not contemplate al!. kinds of vested 1\ights. Though 
it is true that most rights acquired through the persona! activity 
of the holder are vested rights (and, therefore, cannot be affect
ed hy ·a law coming into f01 ·ce subsequently to their acquisition), 
it is likewise true that not all vested rights are so acquired. Gab
ba point\S out that despite the fact tliat: t.he majority of vested 
rights are acquired by the personal and voluntary intervention 
·o.f the acquirer, there are. a. number of rights whi<:h , though com
ing into being by the mere operation of the law, in other words 
"ipso iure", are none the less inviolable-such that is, as cannot 
be prejudiced by the rietrospective operation of the new law. 
Lassalle\g doc.trine does not tak~ this latte!.' claio;~ of rights into 
consideration. This doctrine is a.lso inco1nplett> - as Pacifici 
Mazzoni te~ ls us-. in so far as Lassalle failed to give a sufficient
ly comprehensive definition of vested rights He holds that 
once a right has been acquiled through a vo~untary act of an 
individual, it is neces3arily a vested right : and this, as Gabba 
says, is not cozyect : ''mentre quasi sempre i diritti acquisiti sono 
la conseguenza di atti di volunta degli individui. posti in essere 
a tale .scopo, non puo dirsi pe1') che aequisit i siano sempre e 
quindi inviolabi~i da. una leg~e nuova. i dfritti proven1enti da 
una. tale fonte.', 

For the above reasons, Gabl;>a regards Lassalle's aoctrine 
as incomplete. However, he readily accepts the general principle 
laid down by Lassalle that the new law should not be applied 
retrospectively to the detriment of vested rights. '!'his is in 
fact the gist of the theory propounded by Gabba. His renowned 
work is but a defence of this principle. By careful illustrations 
ap.d minute analysis , he shows that positive law, both ancient 
and modern, when declaring that laws should not be retrospec
tive, simply means that vested rights should be respected, that 
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'vhenevel' no prejudice would result. to such rights, the new law 
should be applied as vvidely a.s possible ; that such a rule was 
upheld by Roman Lalv; that modern legislators have acknow
ledged the truth of this principle and the justice it embraces. 
In conclusion to his review of Positive Law about Ius Tran
sitorium and the progTess therein made, Gabba writes: ''anche 
in questa parte del dii-itto, come in tutte le altre, i conceth de1 
legislatori si sono venuti determinando sem.pre piu col progred1re 
della Civilta. Codesta determinazione consistette precisamente 
in cio che dal volga.re e vago dettato che le leggi non debbano 
retroagire, ando svolgendosi, e divento .finalmente persuasione 
generale il principio che: 'la vera ragione e il vero limite della 
retroattivita delle leggi consist-0110 unicamente nel i·ispetto dei 
diritti acquisitr'. '' With the same end in view, namely t-0 prove 
the truth of the contention that non-retroactivity is based solely 
-0n the respect for vested rights, he shows that all theories 
b1·oug-ht forth to solve the proble1ns of transitory law, except 
that founded on the .concept of vested rights ~ i.e. the doctrine 
propounded by Lassalle - are either erroneous or of no prac
tical value whatsoever. Obvion.sly. however, the doctrine of 
vested rights is practically meaningless if the concept of vested 
right be not clea-rly established and defined : the acceptability 
of this doctrine is bound up with the definition of vested rights 
and, iri fact, it ii:; because Las.sane failed t.o give Sl'lch a correct 
(~e.finition tha.t his theory is incomplete. 

In ·attempting to arrive at a (;Orrec.t definition of vested 
rights one should take into consideration not only the fact that 
the violation of a vested right offends human personality, hut 
.also - and this is of no minor importance - that .such a viola.tion 
results in an actua,l diminution of the holder's estate. Gabba, 
accordingly, lays down this definition , na.m~ly that a. 'vested 
right is one- which is the conseqt1ence of a fact capaWe, undet· 
the law in force at the time of its oecurrence, of producing the 
~aid right , -ancl this eyen though the opportunity. of availing one's 
self of -the said ri~·ht has not arisen before the enactment of the 
new law, a.nd which, according to the law prevailing at the time 
the said fact took place, had come to form part of the ~state of 
him to whom it had accrued". It sbou~d be noted that in the 
above definltion Gabba does not use the .ex~essi~n ~ 'vested 
J·ight' ~ in its wide meaning which includes also rights already 
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uonsummated, but in lhe restricted senl:>e f>O as to include only 
those rights which have been acquired under the old law, but 
which have not yet been perfected at the tiine the new law i s 
enforced. 

It would appear from the above definition that Gabba de
fends vested rights not only because a vio~ation of the same 
w0n1id offend human pe1,sonality 1Jut further on the ground that 
it would caooe actual and material loss to the subject of such 
rights. It is for this reason that he does not accept Lassalle's de
finition : the latter did not take such ~oss into 'consideration. The 
addition ma.de by C+abba of the- 1~eqnisite that the right should 
have come to forn1 part of the holde1f s estate is of importance , 
because it impiies that vested rights do not include mere expec
tations and abstract faculties. Broadly speaking, both these are 
simply possibilities of acquiring a right and, therefore, not rights 
proper. Since an abstract faculty or a mere expectation is not 
an actua~. right-but simplv . a potential one-a law which does 
away with such faculty or "expectation would cause no injustice 
at all . Thus if A has the expectation of succeeding to his fatherf s 
estate on the latter'1:; death, he cannot complain of an a-0tual . 
damage if a new law is passed undel' which he would not suc
ceed to bis father' 8 estate. because strictly speaking he had no 
right so ~ong as hi13 father was tiHive : 1t is only with the death of 
his father tha~ his right would have materialised. So also. if, 
.under a law, an alien ha.s the "fa-0ulty' : of owning a vessel, he 
cannot_ cornplain of a cha-nge in the. law which dep1!ives him cf 
such "facu\lty", since so ~ong a1.3 the "faculty'' is not exercised. 

_ t]~ere is onl>~ a. m.erP. possibility of aCtJU.iring a right. 

The above is in brief an outline of the theory of non-retro
a.ctivity of laws expounded by Gabba and of .. his definition of 
vested rights. This doctl~ine has practically been universally ac
cepted by Italian writerA, such Uf:\ Bianchi, Borsa.ri, Fulci 
llind Polignaui, who have expounded an identical doctrine; indeed , 
though certain Italian . jurists differ slightly fron;i Gabba in ap
plying· the gene11al rule to the various qne5tions of Transitory 
I.1aw ~ none of then1 lays down any other doctrine. Ita~·ian Oourb 
have unfailingly app1ied Gabba 's definition and his teaching i·e
garding the nature of vested i·ights. Gabba/s doctrine has like
wise been accepted by the great majority of non-Italian w1~iters. 
The German jul·ists Pfaff and Hoffman hold that. the said doc-
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trine is ne ither practical nor exact because-they say-the no. 
tion of vested rights is rather vague. Hoffman n1aintains that a 
new law, provided it i-:; conducive to the ;cbette1~ment of juridical 
re~artions" should goYern such relations even when they are the 
effects of an event ur fad which took place before the enactment 
of the new law. Hotlman:s theory is si1nila.r to, not to say iden
tical with ! the doctrine that favorumble laws should be univer
sa~iy applied irrespective of vested right.:; , which doctrine, as it 
has a~.ready been ~mid above. vvas effectively confuted by Gabb~. 

French teac:hing on the mattel' under consideration is not 
altogether clear. Aubrey et Ra..u lay down the general rule that 
laws are retrospective but they. hold that this principle is to be 
observed in those cases only when the application of the new · 
law does not preju<lice vested rights. 'ro them, however, the 
protection of vested rights is a corollary of the sovereignty of 
the law and a condition necessary to public welfare. It is nQt 
that it would be unjust to the individual, but that it would be 
against public interest, that vested rights are respected. These 
jurists, as almost all other French jurists, attach more importance 
to public interest than to the individual. It is noteworthy, how
ever. that Laurent, though attaching the same importance to 
public interest, upon which he bases his doctrine (as indeed 
Aubrey et Rau and other French writers do) , reports a nUILber 
of judgements which accord fully with the doctrine of Vdsted 
rights. French doctrine on this matter, seems to be based on 
two different considerations: J:.ublic interest and respect for 
vested rights. These considerations, it seems, tend to be®io.e · 
infused one in the other, sjnce puo1ic ·welfare demands that ·what 
the citizen acquires under one law, he should retain under a 
subsequent one. 

Our Courts have often applied the prin~iples laid down by 
Gabba. A number of Judgements delivered by Maltese COurts 
are to the effect that , rights acquired under one law are not 
·affected .by a change in that law. As far back <ts 1857 in the 
case "Pace Balzan vs. Busietta" , both H.M.'s Commercial 
Court and the Court of Appeal ac:cept.ed the view of T .G. 
Reinharth : "Quaecurngue. negotia jam ante legen1 novaro latu.m , 
quoad essentiam· suam, fuerant perfecta, licet consummationem 
~uam., .suosque effectus a·b ictn demum post legem novam futuro 
eoqlle non extensivo, adhuc expectent, ea ad praeterita, omni110 
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referenda sunt, adeoque ex anterioribus legibus, nequaquam vero 
ex nova lege lata dijudicanda, modo non integrum sit negotium 
juxta novae legis, placita emel!dandi et perficiendi". (Osservaz. 
ad Christianeum). In this ca.~, the Court of Appeal, declarin?: 
that ''i diritti che risultano alle parti da una contrattazione .. .' .. 
sono al coperto delle innovazioni in contrario di qualunque lepge 
posteriore'', observed that, unless he expressly says so, it is 
unlikely that the legislator, in passing a new law, intends to 
cause detriment to rights already acquired before the promul
gation of such ne~~ law-. rrhe. principles laid down in "Pace 
Balzan vs. Busietta'' have since been repeatedly upheld in sub
sequent judgen....ents, e.g. In "G1·ognett vs. Caruana", decided 
in 1862, in "Speranza vs. Gauci" decided in 1864; in "Brincat · 
vs. Cassar", in 1864, and in "German vs. Eynaud" in 1866. In 
all these judgements our Courts have fol:owed the doctrine of 
Gabba; no definition of vested rights (as far as the. writer is 
aware) ha$ been given by our Courts, but it is perhaps safe 
to state that they would, in all probability, accept Gabba's defi
nition. In conclusion it must be noted that this definition fa 
a general 011e which cannot be of practical value unless it . is 
applied particularly to the several questions relating t-0 ~ran· 
sitory Law. Speaking of this definition, Gabba in fact declares : 
''Se altri trovera che quel concett-0 generale possa veramente 
essere addottato come principio f on dam en tale nella teoria dell a 
retroattivita noi non possiamo intanto dimenticare che in una 
materia tanta complessa, il princip:o fondamentale, benche in
dispensabile e retto, non ha tutta via pratica utilita se non come 
pun to di partenza per trovare principii pii.t concreti' dedotti a~ 
quello per via di successive determinazioni' ' . 

--'-·----

COUNSEL'S DUTY 
''It is not for the counsel himself to prejudge the question at issue. 

His duty is to se?- that those whose business it is to judge do not do so 
without first hearing from him all t.ha.t can possibly be urged on his side.'' 

LORD MACMILLAN. 




